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Smyth, ofAshleyDavid Law Offices
Creek, California,Smyth,A.David Walnut

appellant.for the

(argued),H. Ellen R.Susan Handelman
(on briefs), Majeski, KohnRopers,Krakow

California, forBentley, City,& Redwood
appellee.the

TASHIMA,Before: andFLETCHER
BRYAN,1Judges, and DistrictCircuit

Judge.

BRYAN, Judge:District

appeal requiresThis us to establish the
faithappropriate standard of bad as

Chaptera“cause” to dismiss 132 bank-
petition prejudice.with Theruptcy

Chapter petition debtor/appellant13 of
(“Leavitt”)Jonathan Barnes Leavitt was
by Bank-prejudicedismissed with the

findingson its thatruptcy Court based
Leavitt’s concealment of assets and infla-

faith.expensestion of amounted to bad
(“BAP”)The PanelBankruptcy Appellate
Leavitt,affirmed the dismissal in In re

(9th 1997).B.R. BAP209 935 Cir. We
jurisdictionhave topursuant 28 U.S.C.

158(d),§ and we affirm.

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL
BACKGROUND

(“Soto”)Appellee Carlos Soto was Leav-
partneritt’s business in a business known

Waterproofing. Duringas Great America
partnership, secretly upLeavitt set atheir

entitynew that he named Great American
inWaterproofing,3 and which he claimed

applies regularBryan,1. J. United to individuals with incomeThe Honorable Robert
JudgeStates District for the Western District byand debts within limits established statute.

Washington sitting by designation.of 109(e); (1994).§ §§ 1301-1330

indicated,2. Unless otherwise all references to
Soto was called3.Leavitt's business with"chapter” Bankrupt-and are to the"section”

Waterproofing.Great AmericaCode,cy Chapter§§11 U.S.C. 101-1330. 13
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Soto, purpose avoidingto ofownership. judgmentsole Unbeknownst the debt.
accounts,upset new bank filed timingLeavitt The motion cited the of the petition

statements,name se-fictitious business and the judgment, Leavitt’s failure to file
license,separatecured a business canceled the Chapter plan timely,13 schedules or

partnershipthe LeavitNSoto license and proposedthe plan’s zero allocation to the
insurance, box,posta secret officerented debt,judgment misrepresentationsand

partnershipand diverted funds and ac- and expensesexcessive in the schedules.
tasks,completionAfter ofcounts. these The abankruptcy hearingcourt held on

Leavitt informed Soto that he wished to 16,the motion on March At1996. the
partnership. suddenlydissolve their Soto hearing, the court told Leavitt that his

a li-found himself without business or a plan would not be confirmed unless it allo-
cense while Leavitt continued without in- thirtycated at least ofpercent his income
terruption throughto do business his new debt,judgment gaveto Soto’s and Leavitt

entity.business daysten to file an plan.amended The
sued Leavitt in the Supe-Soto California evidentiary portion of the onhearing

fraud,rior in CountyCourt San Mateo for Soto’s motion was Aprilrescheduled for
assets,partnershipconversion of breach of 12, 26, 1996,1996. On March Leavitt filed

fiduciary duty and breach of contract. an plan, allocating onlyamended three
favor,Following jurya verdict in Soto’s creditors,percent to the unsecured includ-

entrythe parties stipulated judgmentto of ing judgmentSoto’s debt.
$227,893.83 15,1995.for on November On

During evidentiarythe hearing Aprilon6, 1995, jury’sNovember after the verdict
12, 1996, Leavitt testified that he omittedentry judgment,but before formal of the

schedules,certain assets from his and thatLeavitt filed a Chapter petition13 and
expenseshis listed included inaccu-severalInplan. petitionhis he listed several

Specifically,racies. Leavitt admitted that:creditors, among them were the Internal
1) He was the sole aowner of health(“IRS”) $53,123.23Revenue Service for for

business,care L-merchandise known astaxes,1994 judgmentincome and the in
2 Enterprises.favor of Soto.4

2) He estimated the value of his wa-Chapter petitionLeavitt’s 13 indicated
$10,000terproofing business at even$72,000that he earning per year, pluswas

an atthough expert the state court trialseveral thousand prof-dollars of business
$150,000.had valued it atIn plan, proposedits. his first he to pay

3) paymentsHe had made cash toadministrative,to his prioritysecured and
$16,000.totalingrelativespercreditors month for the first$100

4) filing Chapter petition,After his 13$1,520twelve permonths and month for
$36,000 waterproofinghe took from hisforty-eightthe next months. proposedHe

business’s receivables and borrowedcreditors,paymentsno to his unsecured
$10,000 relatives,from which he tousedincluding plan paymentSoto. The allowed
purchase a home in his wife’s name.monthly expensesof other such as car
Neither the monies received nor thepayments on two newer totalingvehicles

$715.44, $300, home intransportation mortgagecosts of were disclosed hispiano
supplieslessons and school of bankruptcy petition bankrupt-and or to the$220

expensesfood of cy$850. trustee.
5) $12,000He borrowed from his11, 1996,JanuaryOn Soto moved to

pay expenses.mother-in-law to businessChapterdismiss inpetitionthe 13 the
6)bankruptcy ground transportation,court on the that Leav- He overstated his

itt it in improper living expenses.filed bad faith for the andfood

petition ruptcy4. Leavitt’s conduct before the was court in of bad faith.its determination
byfiled was not taken into account the bank-
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7) prejudicewith at thisgranttwo checks total- dismissalHe wrote himself
$10,000, dayfirst on the before time.ing the

and the secondevidentiary hearing,the AprilThe entered a written order oncourt
check.days after the firstfour 26, 1997, 13dismissing ChapterLeavitt’s

8) paymentsto toHe failed disclose withpetition prejudice.
daysmade within 90 be-trade creditors BAP, arguingto theappealedLeavitt

petition.13filing Chapterfore the bankruptcythat court failed to makethe
evidence, the bank-hearing “cause,”After the faith orspecific findings of bad

motion andruptcy grantedcourt Soto’s of faith wasfindingthat the court’s bad
The court re-petition.Leavitt’sdismissed presentedLeavitt haderroneous because

whetherjurisdictiontained to determine that his omissions were inadver-evidence
orthe should be with withoutdismissal motive,and not made with a dishonesttent

that if theThe court notedprejudice. prejudiceand that the omissions did not
prejudice,petition was dismissed without was aware of the omit-Soto because Soto

refile, if waspetitionLeavitt could but the argued that theted items. Leavitt also
beprejudice,with Leavitt woulddismissed bankruptcy bycourt abused its discretion

dischargingfrom the debt underbarred dischargehim frompermanently barring
The court commented:any chapter. establishingthan a time limit beforerather

notMy Chaptersense is that this 13 is refiling.
work. The kinds of non disclo-going to theaffirming bankruptcyIn its decision

and concealment that went on heresure court, the BAP held that the evidence
this Debtor not aseem to me to make findings that Leavittsupported the court’s

any Chap-candidate for kind of agood expenses,concealed assets and inflated
13, operatingan busi-ter where there’s clearlynotfindingsthat the were errone-

expensesness where can be inflated to ous, that thesupportedand the evidence
reduce net income. Chapter peti-conclusion that the 13court’s

briefing, arguingfurtherLeavitt filed Leavitt,filed in bad faith. In retion was
that not omit the information delib-he did BAP209 B.R. at 940. The further held
erately, provided missingthat he theand bankruptcy findingscourt’s oralthat the

at the debtor’s examinationinformation sufficiently specificwere because of the
tohearing.before the He also offered sell by the“reference to the facts established

$36,-home and theor refinance his submit and, along with theunrefuted evidence”
000 from business receivables to the bank- record, “clearly indicated that mo-Soto’s
ruptcy estate. granted on the basis oftion to dismiss was

19, 1997, court fur-AprilOn the heard bad faith.” Id.Debtor’s
regardingfrom counselargumentsther

OF REVIEWSTANDARDin of dismissal withoptionsvarious lieu
issue, conlegalof the the review de novo theprejudice. On submission We

Pace,follows: F.3dcourt ruled as clusions of the BAP. In re 56
(9th Cir.1995).1170,1173 the BAP’sreflection, Sincehaving had re-On further

bankruptcydecision is based on the court’smy testimony pre-to mind thecalled
order, review the conclusions of law ofI am think- weprior hearing,sented at the

its facbankruptcywhat face this the court de novo anding further about would
error. In re Parfindingsin a future case. I tual for clearcourt the event of
(9th668, Cir.1998),ker, 670 cert.pointthat there would be no in 139 F.3dbelieve

denied, Federal Credit Union v.hearing evidentiarya hear- McClellanhaving —an
—Parker, U.S. —, 592,case, 142119 S.Ct.ing repeatingin a new the evidence

Kim,case, (1998); In re 130 F.3dand I do L.Ed.2d 535presented priorin the
(9th Cir.1997).863, We also reviewsup-to 865think the evidence is sufficient

finding of bad faithbankruptcyI to the court’sport, appropriate,and do think it’s
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error, Eisen, 469,14 understandingIn re F.3d of the basis for its ruling.for clear
(9th Leavitt,Cir.1994), bankruptcyand the B.R. at470 209 940.

a case for abusecourt’s decision to dismiss
discretion, Marsch, 825,of In re 36 F.3d DISCUSSION

(9th Cir.1994); Morimoto, 171In re828
A inChapter 13 case concludes one of(9th 1994).85,B.R. 86 BAPCir.

1328,§ways: discharge pursuantthree to
that we mustLeavitt contends Chapter pursuantconversion5 to a 7 case

bankruptcyremand the case to the court 1307(c)§ Chapterto or dismissal of a 13
findingsfor written of fact. We decline to 1307(c). Here,§case “for cause” under

adequacydo so. The standard for of fac onlywe are concerned with dismissal.
infindingstual the Ninth Circuit is

The of bankruptcydismissalthey explicit enough“whether are on the
prejudicecases with and without is authogive appellateultimate issues to the court

349(a):by §rizedunderstandinga clear of the basis of the
(a) court, cause,the fordecision and to enable it to determine the Unless orders
otherwise, the of a undergrounds on which the trial court reached dismissal case

discharge,this title does not bar the in aBradford,its decision.” In re 112 B.R.
(9th 1990) title,347, BAP later case under this of debts that(citing353 Cir. Louie

(9thStates, 819, dischargeablewere in the dis-v. 776 F.2d 822-23 caseUnited
Cir.1985)). missed; nor does the aappellate mayThe court af dismissal of case

any ground fairly prejudicefirm the lower court on under this title the debtor with
by regard filing subsequent peti-the v. to the of asupported record. United States

(9th Cir.1995). title,Hemmen, 883, excepttion under this provided51 F.3d 891 as
in of109(g)6is not when find section this title.required expressRemand

made,ings completeare not if “a under Generally, are ordered withoutdismissals
standing mayof the issues be had [from prejudice carry pur-to out the remedial

separatethe without the aid ofrecord] pose Bankruptcyof the to re-Code and
Hatch,findings.” Kanarek v. 827 F.2d property rights, practi-store insofar as is

(9th1389, Cir.1987); Hopkins,1391 In re cable, positionsto the same as when the
(D.Nev.1996)993,B.R. (holding201 995 filed, affectingwithoutcase was first but

that, although specificthere were no find Tomlin,dispositionthe of debts. In re
atings hearing,other than comments the (4th Cir.1997);933,105 F.3d 936-37 In re

supported findinga badthe record of (9thLawson, 43, BAP156 B.R. 45 Cir.
faith). 1993). court, forphraseThe the“[u]nless

349(a)cause, inagree with the BAP that the bank- orders otherwise” SectionWe
bankruptcyat con- the court to dismissruptcy court’s oral statements the authorizes
prejudice.the case with See also In reevidentiary hearing,clusion of the first and

Tomlin, 937;explanation order of 105 F.3d at 3 Collier onthe court’s oral for its
(15th369.01,§prejudice, Bankruptcywith make refer- at 349-2-3dismissal clear

ed.1997).by prejudicethe established the evi- A dismissal with barsence to facts
provide complete bankruptcy proceedingsand a and further betweendence clear

case, (1)possible by the court5. In this conversion was not the case was dismissed
dischargea a bybecause Leavitt had obtained in to abidefor willful failure of the debtor

Chapter bankruptcy7 filed less seven court, appear theorders of the or to before.than
years ago. case;proper prosecution orcourt in of the

(2) requested and obtained thethe debtor109(g)6. Section states:
followingvoluntary of the casedismissalprovisionNotwithstanding any other of this

filing requestthe of a for relief from thesection, family mayorno individual farmer
stay provided byautomatic section 362 ofabe a debtor under this title who has been

this title.pendinga under this title atdebtor in case
any preceding days180 if-time in the
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thwartadjudication ly, persistently wrongfullyandcompleteaand ispartiesthe
reject proposedLeavitt’sTomlin, creditors.” Weat 936-37.105 F.3dof the issues.

test, foundation in law.which is without
dismissal under“Cause” for

faith,Bad as cause for the disbydefinedspecifically§ not been349 has
prejuwithChapter petitionmissal of a 13Chapter 13Code. ForBankruptcythe

dice, of the “totaliapplicationinvolves the(10)71307(c)(1)cases, through provide§§
Eisen,test. 14ty of the circumstances”orbankruptcy maycourt convertthat the

courtbankruptcyF.3d at 470. The shoulddismiss, ofon the best interestsdepending
followingthe factors:considerestate, any tenand the for ofthe creditors

(1) “misrepresen-the debtorwhetherAlthoughcircumstances. notenumerated
[petition plan,in unfair-or]ted facts hislisted, faith is a “cause” forspecifically bad

Code,Bankruptcythe orly manipulated1307(c). Eisen,§ 14 F.3ddismissal under
Chapter [petitionhis 13[filed]otherwise(“A in badChapter petition13 filedat 470

manner,”inequitablein an idplanor]may pursuantfaith be dismissed ‘for cause’
Goeb, 1386,In re F.2d 1391(citing 6751307(c).”); Hopkins,§ re11 Into U.S.C.

(9th Cir.1982));(holdingat 995 that the debtors’201 B.R.
(2) history filingsof and“the debtor’sintax returns with nofiling of frivolous

Nash,dismissals,” (citingid. In re 765taxes warranted dismissal ofpaytention to
(9th1410, 1415 Cir.1985));F.2dfaith).petition13 for badChaptera

Therefore, findinga of bad (3)it follows that onlywhether “the debtor intended
(cit-egregious juson behavior can litigation,”faith based to defeat state court id.

Tomlin, Chinichian, 1440,tify prejudice. ingdismissal with 105 In re 784 F.2d
(9thMorimoto, Cir.1986));937; andIn re 171 B.R. at 1445-46F.3d at

Huerta, 356,86; 137 B.R. 374In re (4) egregiouswhether behavior is
(Bankr.C.D.Cal.1992). We hold that bad Tomlin, 937;at In represent, 105 F.3d

Chapfor a dismissal of afaith is “cause” (Bankr.425,Bradley, B.R. 43238
349(a)§prejudicewith underter 13 case C.D.Cal.1984).

1307(c).§and
findingA of bad faith does not

require byfraudulent intent the debtor.properLeavitt contends that the test for
a bad faith dismissal is whether the debtor actual re-malice nor fraud is[N]either

system quired goodto find a lack of faith. Thebankruptcyused the to “stubborn-

(6)1307(c) bymaterial default the debtor with7. Section states as follows:
(e)(c) respect plan;Except provided to a term of a confirmedas in subsection

section, request party (7)of this on of a in revocation of the order of confirma-
interest or the United States trustee and title,under section 1330 of this andtion

hearing, mayafter notice and a the court planof confirmation of a modifieddenial
chaptera case under this to a caseconvert title;section 1329 of thisunder

title, maychapter 7 orunder of this dismiss (8) plan byof a confirmedtermination
chapter,a case under this whichever is in reason of the occurrence of a conditionestate,thethe best interests of creditors and plan completionspecified in the other thancause, including-for

payments plan;theof under(1) delay by the debtor thatunreasonable
(9) only request Stateson of the Unitedcreditors;prejudicialis to

trustee, file,failure of the debtor to within(2) chargesnonpayment anyof fees and
days,fifteen or such additional time as the28;required chapterunder 123 of title

allow, filing peti-may of thecourt after the(3) plan timelya under sec-failure to file
case,title; commencingtion such the informa-tion 1321 of this

(4) (1)making timely required by paragraphfailure to commence of sectiontion
title;payments 521;under section 1326 of this or

(5) plana un-denial of confirmation of (10) only request the United Stateson of
title and denial of ader section 1325 of this trustee, timelyto the informationfailure file

filingrequest made for additional lime for (2)required by paragraph of section 521.
plan;plan a of aanother or modification
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omitted,judge requiredis not to the assets those omissions cannotbankruptcy
illwill directed be considered innocent.have evidence of debtor

creditors, affirma-at or that debtor was The requiressecond factor review
to the law-mal-tively attempting violate history filingsof the debtor’s of and dis

prerequisitenot a to badfeasance is missals. The record that the petishows
faith. tion at issue here was Leavitt’s second

(Bankr.Powers, 980,B.R. 994In re 135 bankruptcy in than years.case less six
C.D.Cal.1991) Waldron,(relying on In re Further, Leavitt went on to file three more

(11th Cir.1986)).936,785 F.2d 941 Chapter petitions Bankruptcy13 in the
agree with the BAP that the Court of the ofWe Central District California8

ample support for the withprovides goal:record the same avoidance of Soto’s
bankruptcy findings judgment. petition,court’s that Leavitt’s The second SV-96-

14767-GM, 1, 1996,Chapter Mayconduct in his 13 case amounted filed on was dis
10,fairlyto faith and can be as missed prejudice Julybad described with on 1996.

There,egregious. Application of the four factors the court furbankruptcy barred
in filings days, grantedlisted above to the facts this case rein ther for 180 and Soto

$5,500 1, 1996,in Augustforces this conclusion. sanctions. On
petitionLeavitt filed his third under amisrep-As to the first bad faith factor of

securitydifferent social number. Theinequitable manipulationresentation and
third petition bywas dismissed the Clerkcode, dishonesty pervadedof the Leavitt’s

15,Augustof the onCourt 1996. Theproceedings. fullythe He failed to dis-
petition, subjectfourth and the of a seconddealings.close his assets and financial His

appeal,BAP filed with awas third socialinitial schedules omitted some assets and
security bankruptcynumber. The courtexpensesundervalued others. His were

petition prejudismissed the fourth withplan nothinginflated. His first offered to
filingdice as a faith inbad violation of thecreditor,largesthis unsecured Soto. This

order of dismissal at issue here and theinequitable, consideringwas Leavitt’s
petition,order of dismissal of the secondavailable assets and income. When or-

In an unpublishedSV-96-14767-GM. deby the court tobankruptcydered amend
cision, the BAP the bankruptcyaffirmedplanhis to include at thirty percentleast

petition.court’s dismissal of the fourthcreditors,payment to his unsecured includ-
clearly willingLeavitt’s conduct shows hisSoto,ing Leavitt’s amendment proposed

inappropriate filingsness to use to seek aonly percent. Finally,three Leavitt’s fail-
judgmentof the courtdischarge state$36,000receipture to disclose of and the

against Soto.purchase during pen-of a new home the
Next, factor,dency hardlyof the case can be we consider the third thatconsidered

equitable onlyis the debtor intended toto his creditors. whether
litigation.defeat state court Leavitt’s ac-At no time did Leavitt to sup-volunteer

clearlytions demonstrate an intent to dis-or toplement petition planhis his correct
againstcourtcharge judgmentSoto’s statethe omissions and overstatements in his

him. of withintiming filing,The his firstonly providedschedules. He the correct
judgment,of and histwo weeks Soto’spressinginformation after a debtor’s ex-

that avoid-filingsthree other demonstratepreparationamination in for the evidentia-
judgment pri-ance of was Leavitt’sSoto’sry hearing. At no time did Leavitt offer

mary motive.bankruptcy anythe court reasonable ex-
Fourth, egregiousnum- whetherplanation for his conduct. Given the we consider

dealings present.ber of financial and the value of behavior is Leavitt offers no real

bygrant request judicial appealWe identified8. Soto’s to take This case is a related not
anotice of Memorandum decision and Order in his Certification of Related Cases asLeavitt

Leavitt,by 28-2.6(c).issued the BAP in In re BAP No. byrequired 9th Cir. R.
CC-96-2022-HBMe, 10,filed October 1997.
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his actions. Hisor excuse forjustification
Bankruptcy-to use theintention wasclear

judg-ofpayment Soto’ssystem to avoid
clearly egre-wasment. Leavitt’s behavior

gious.

has beenconductFinally, less offensive
prej-withgrounds for dismissalupheld as

Morimoto, 86-87,171 B.R. atudice. In
debtor, filed herprotestor,”a “taxthe

with the intention ofChapter petition13
taxes.avoiding payment of federal income

994-95, debt-201 B.R. at theHopkins,In
returns,proper income taxors failed to file
despitezero taxable incomeand indicated

showing wagessubstantialformsW-2
in Tomlin failed toThe debtorearned.

meeting or toattend the initial creditors’
at 941.file her schedules. 105 F.3dtimely

Moñmoto, allHopkins and Tomlin were
prejudice.dismissed withproperly

CONCLUSION

totalityin the of the cir-When viewed
cumstances, the bank-the record before

fully supports findingsitsruptcy court
in faith.that Leavitt’s conduct was bad

did not abuse itsbankruptcyThe court
by concluding that Leavitt’s baddiscretion

withjustified prejudice.faith dismissal

AFFIRMED.
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